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Hass in Christ'g Native Tongue.I'#e mos' gone, Jim. l'ne jus'bilin’me fantastic tricks with tho shadows of 
a little fennel, son, dey do say some is the two women , T n, „
hen he'p'd by it." She wheezed like a such strange and unequal companion- assist at Mass celclirated in
ski'lïctthat contained her'decoction t**L ’’‘"Agnes was stunned beyond the g^lleg® ®[?nted *" thedwellcrs'^

brought de boss's wife here for vou to all her after life a vivid recollection the great Church ot St. Andrea Imi"
take keer of until I fetch old marster of the confused medley that passed lor Va le, Masses are celebrated i„ ,u 
home hisseff. Our folks is done turn thought with her on that tatetul night narious Oriental Rites having
fool, mammy, en der's lots uv tmbble as she sat by the dancing Hame-light munion with the Holy See. Am.......
a brewin’ up yonder. Miss Aggy's in old Lottie's cabin. th,esl’. J? Syro-Maroulte Rite,"of
safe wid you, mammy." Manton Craycraft was dead ! Dis- which M. Gui lois says : “Maronite

Lottie got up from her low stool with I tinct and horrible that one fact stood I disciples ot St. Maro, who founds 1 •! 
the courtesy of a lady, and placed her I out. He had been brutally murdered. I great num >er ot convents in the vicin 
best hide-bottomed chair close by the Why, she had not yet come to under- lty ot Mount i.ibanus, and was elected 
yawning chimney-place, saying, as I stand. What a statues<|ue object I 1 atriarch about the year TOO, adopted 
she turned her mi id eves on the mas- Lottie was, with her strong profile at the same period the Latin Hit., 
tcr’s wife : * entlincd by the blazing logs, and her preserving, however, the Syriac Un.

“ Vou s mo'n welcome, mistus. Sit I white-turbaned head set so firmly on guage ; and tins custom endures even 
you down, deary, i’se ben wantin’ to her massive shoulders. Poor Manton ! to day amongst them, although t|,oV 
see vou dis lung time, but I’se pas’I She had been hard with him in that I speak Arabic. Hie Syriac was the
gittin’up t’big house.” Then to Jim, last decisive interview. He would language which was spoken in Galilee
as if taking up his thought : “ I knows never anger her again. If her hus-1 at the time ot Jesus Christ, and thc-re- 
it, chile. I hen feelin’ it in my bones hand was all right, as Jim insisted, tore the Holy See exhorted the Maron 
dis long time. “ Dar’s blood" on de why did he not come to protect her ites to preserve this language in their 
moon, Jim !” from the nameless horrors of that liturgy, in order to preserve in all

Agnes shivered and recoiled. I night? How sickening the smell from its purity the idiom spoken hv oUl. 
Heavens ! was this the only refuge she I that skillet. Dog-fennel was that I Lord. I he last words of Our Saviour 
could find ? These two her only woolly, Hanncly-leaved thing that open upon the cross : “ A’/o#, e(oi
friends ? I grew so thick in the fence corners. \ lamina sabactani," are Svriae, and on

Jim caught the action, and hastened She wondered if it really was good for this account the soldiers did not under- 
to reassure her. I asthma. What was the trouble that I stand, and thought that Jesus called

“ Miss Aggy, please, m’am, don’t he I was brewing? Were the rest ot the I on Elias,
afeard. Ef wil’ dogs were artera nig-1 white women being cared for as she I The Masses during the eight days
ger, en dis room were his only show I was? Why had they killed Manton ? I ot the octavo are celebrated as follows:
fur ’scapin’ dem, he’d tek his chances I What had they against him ? He had I Chaldean, Armenian, Greek, Armen- 
wid de dogs fus’. Mammy’s a good ole I always been so merry and friendly I ian, Greek Melcixitc, Armenian, Syro- 

She wouldn’t let a ha’v uv y o’ I with the blacks. Did no one but Jim I Maronite and Greek Ruthenian. Kach 
head he hurt, nor nobody else’s, hut I care to protect her from danger? It I day, after these strange and unfamil 
'kase she’s ole, en sorter rickity en I Lottie would only fall asleep. If day I iar rites—at least to Western eyes— 
tizicky, en b iles pipes en dog-fennel I would only break. Was Stirling 1 there are sermons in various lan- 
en udder truck fur de mis’ry in her I Denny caring for Ursula Ralston this guages, as follows : German, Cardinal 
lungs, dese fools uv niggers’lows dat I frightful night ? Someot these days I Melchevs, formerly Archbishop of 
she has dealin’s wid Die Nick, en dey s she expected to hear of their being Cologne ; trench, Mgr. Demenuid; 
worse feared uv her den dey is uv de I married. If Lottie's mixture tasted as I English, the Rev. William Lockhart’ 
ole debbil hisseff. Vou is safe here, I badly as it smelled, she would rather I Procurator ot the Rosininians or 
Miss Aggy. Mammy’ll take de best I have asthma than swallow it. But I Fathers of Charity; Polish, the Rev. 
sort uv'keer uv yer, en Jim wouldn’t I through it all ran the wail— Dead ! I Anthony Lechert ; French Mgr. Puyol, 
’ceive you fur all de lan’ in de bed uv I Dead ! Beyond hope of recall ! rector of the Teutonic College of St, 
dis lake.” I Beyond power to anger! Why had Boniface ; German, Mgr. Anton I)o

“Thank you, Jim. 1 know you I she not been as safe in her own house I Waul, Teutonic Hospice near St. 
wouldn’t.” But she shivered once as in this lonely cabin? What I Peter’s ; English, the Rev. Dr. Michael 

as the distant yell of the excited | mattered it whether she were safe any- I Kelly, rector of the Irish College,
Life had proved such I Rome ; and Spanish, the Rov. Father 

She had meant Mijan, of the Franciscan Fathers of 
always to do her duty, in whatever I Spain.

“Ole Lottie ain’so ole nur good-fur-I station in life it had pleased God to I Behind the high altar groups of
nuthin’ but w’at she can tek keer uv I place her. Why did Providence make I collossal figures against a well-painted
you to-night, purty chile. Jim, spread I the path of duty so thorny? What I background represent, most naturally 
yo’ missus’ shawl over de back er dat I manner of man could her husband he, I and effectively, the scene of the Epiph- 
ch’r en put dat strip er carpetin’ down I to have her endure all this alone ? I any, the Magi, or Three Kings,
fur her foots.” 1 Poor Manton ! so young and so strong, | bringing gifts to the new-born Saviour

of the world.

was no mistaking that steady stroke.
It was Jim. She heard the boat grate 
upon the sandy 1>ank presently, and 
the oars drop with noisy clatter upon 
the bottom of the skiff.

» ,. , That was not at all like Jim. It was
I hat same lurid gleam of fading I bj8 meti1odical habit to shoulder the 

sunlight shot athwart the lake from oarH on )an(ling, bring them to the 
under its leaden canopy of clouds, and bougo and deposit them always in the 
touched the leafless branches of the I same spot under the front steps. She 
trees in tho yard at I horndale with ba(| piac(5(i a lighted lamp on the hall 
a pallid, transient glory, gilding the. I ta)>le« and the front walk was illu- 
small-paincd windows that looked out I m|nated by it nearly to the gate. Up 
upon the western sole of the house, | tb|8 lighted pathwav she presently 
where Mrs. I horn sat alone, as usual, I jjm acivancing toward her 
awaiting her husband s return with a ^ nameless anxiety seized upon her at 
feeling akin to interest. tb(.

The dull, dead monotony of her days u Is ti;,at Vou, Jim?” she aked, by 
rendered anything outot the regular wav 0f precipitating any information 
routine interesting. I his local elec- hc ba(j t0 „.ivc
lion had stirred the pulses of the entire “ Ya-a-sm !hit’s me, Miss Aggv.”
neighborhood, irrespective of age or “ Where is Mr. Thorn ?” she asked,
color or sex. She was naturally I a8 b(J st00(j }>cfore her, hat in hand, 
anxious to know how it had gone. I evidently laboring under great and 

Since that strange but evident avoid-1 bar(jiv suppressed excitement, 
mice of her in church that June Sun I “ Ho—all rio-ht Miss A"«rV hut day, Mrs. Thorn had ma,le no effort to _but he won- bcghome fnight mos’ 

sustain friendly or even social relations I bbe. fje’s ap right, doa’ !” 
with the few planters families within I u coming to-night ! What does 
her reach. W ith a woman ske.en per-1 ^iat mean ?” she asked, sharplv. 
ceptive powers in such matters, she had “Well, well, he’s all right, Miss 
attributed the coolness she could not Aggy uut_but, Missy, did you 
help noticing to malicious gosip con- I much fur—much for t’other one ? Wuz 
cerning herself, and shrank from offer- hft ■ ve«y ’tickiur frien’?—You know 
ing herself again as a target. In 1 obj boss sot a heapin’ store by him— 
view of the hopelessness of putting her- I Craycraf’— he did. ” 
self right before a lot of people who had

The New Man at Rossmers. who sat before it inDyspepsia A PROTESTANTS VIET)
A masonry.

the
CHAPTER XXII.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. 15. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Ho says : 
" Before 187H I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, hail fit, of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. 1 became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take 
Harsapa-
II had

LOTTIE, TUB VOUDOO QIJIÆX.
In order to show that Catho 

,,„t the only ones to recognize t 
Masonry wo here give an 

inlivered hv a distinguished 
d Charles A. Blanchard, l’i 

Chicago Protestant The

.

tant, 
of the
Seminary : „ ,

Secret societies are out of the 
•eristics of the age in which 

few weeks I ga 
in a towm where, tin

Intense saw 
alone ! Within a

three churches, all of them w 
living hv permission of the 
while at the same time, in tin

said to he sixteen i 
III another tow

Ho oil’sI Suffering there were 
gecret orders.

recently spent the Sabbat 
were two churches, both of then 
sustained by men who do no 
Christianity, and ten secret 
various kinds. The Mason 
claims in the United States n 
six hundred thousand merabe 
(khl Bellows claim nearly a 
The Knights of I’ythias ela 

These

rilla, as 
cured his 
dyspep

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 

stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
tlie fifth bottle was taken 
i had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not he induced to buy any other.

1wife of

*

8 Years than half that many , 
three out of scores of différer 
sonic of them professing goo 
most of them composed exclu 
men, and all of them drawir 
by hundreds of thousands 
from the earning of the poop] 

In Chicago there are repor 
directory something like a 
lodges. " There are, I belie' 
ing everything that pretei 
religious, only about three 
churches. The figures in I 
Boston, New Orleans, Cinei 
St. Louis will not differ matt 
think it safe to say to day tl 
United States there are foui 

I do not a

keer
;

L

Hood's Sarsaparilla A sharp pain seized upon Agnes 
shown themselves cruelly prompt to Thorn’s heart. A film seemed to gather 
jump at damaging conclusions, she I over b(»r eyes, but her voice was as 
simply ignored the gossip and the I cjear a8 a bep a8 8be asked ; 
gossipeis, and aimed at making hcr-

fiold by all druggists. 01 ; six for fit. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD <fc C0„ Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. ooman.

100 Doses One Dollar . “ What do you mean, Jim ? If you
sell independent ot the outside, world I bave any ba(j news to tell me, tell it 
a dreary undertaking, in which she 8traight ;)Ut nnd be doUe with it.” 
achieved a dreary success. I *‘ Missy, dar’s trubble over yonder.”

ni ., « m i » ,i I mi *S° it had come to pass finally that I jje nodeit**! toward the village. “Mr.
Educational Svstt* 01 m JCSUItS. s,luiro T!‘orl» ,n.(ÎV(T found occasion Manton, he’s a-lyin’ on on de grass in

to complain of his wifes propensity to I (b; coq yar(b col’en white en stiff. No 
Bv Rev. Thomas Hughes, S.J. I “gad," liut found her developing a I mo- ,nibble fur him. Old Marsa

1 degree of domesticity that tilled his I ,, Um*«>iiii' hv liis side a-moaniii' en a-ThlH work Is ,1 critical ami authoritative , " Hf)ul with .l, “ ? lllS. , & i-hwI
statementof Hi..... . principles and Diit.oi.1 soui wiin <n u^m. i axin blin t come back. Dar s trubble
method mioptcd in the society oi JcsuH, oil But the, night had come, and work, I in b;^ heut Sam Favthliss is dethat greatest of all panaceas for a sick ™u!^' uv de county, l.uVhis 'lectio,, 

hiHturli'iil, .it the cinmirmni mill dirneting and wearied heart, was no longer pos- hascoa’blood a'readv Dar’smiscrv in
hi- SIS"; cltni;: sihie. even as a refuge. Agnes folded his 1)Uzzm. En de^rst uv de trouble

lisiimviit mill early admlnlstratloiiM ot the I the cup-towel she was hemming, and nv(,r wbi vi* Missv dar’s mis-
'"“'<"'1 «P «» the clock. It was half- chief de a'r. ' I wantV to sec you

2S3?SSSË ^brcwin'ovcr dar dis
of ^ formation of the Hcholar.” Hyminetry Of her to have something extra tor sup I vrom these manv words Allies 
the eourwiH puihucd, the prelection, ela-alo I Sh(. waikpd to the din ill", room \ , * ,W°. Pj nUteratureH, Hchool management and control, I Per- ,>llt wuiKLa to me aiumn room i seemed to have grasped at one idea, 
examinations and graduation, grade* ami I and gave a glance over the tea-table cl- ba 1 w.,|ked slowlv backward into;ir, .t ™ «» right, stepped,« ^ ^ Lt ÎÎÎS!Ü,

SF y»"1 toward the firedighted kitchen, | ^ ,allm” U1’0,‘

crmiiuon mid iinpariiaiiiy. Tlicru Ih not a I warned Lucy against letting tilings ts Manton Cravcraft dead,CLumûa!‘ren\rltoUnn to'the niera" get cold, then walked out to the front | Jim r she asUed.
turc of its subject, nnd Is bused on authorl les I steps to listen. Jim had taken the j “ Doad Miss Ao*iies en mav Godon,y recently ucc-s,Me  ....... the -r. w, jire to tho village that morning in A-migU,v havemumon de souls uv

hl T1;, the 8kift' ( ,ld Whitcy had enjoyed I dcm whi;.h is his slayers."
ïSh1 lires»!"ihe'nilui'iiiiinml »y»tcin of th« 11 day, and she could see I fit, raised his hand impressively
fnrnoii» Hnclety I'miiideil by tjt. Ijjimtlu» ol I him moving like, a clumsy gliost I toward ilcaven, and stood before the
u«ïntrîn«io nièrii», i» uiiiqiio'. .... Tlie I out among the yard trees, grazing on I 9tricken woman with reverently bared 
author has exhibited a rare grace and skill I the short grass Still to be toiind 111 l i
In addressing his matter to the taste of the I sheltered fence corners She I , Xrliterary connolHscur."-CoN ok* It. Vai.lkn, tnu smut,ltd iuut, torut-ih. om, “Dead! My love ! mv dear !” Na
in Kauctttlona; Kevlcw. I knew Jim s long, rhythmic oar-stroke | ture wouid 110t j)e denied in that

<-« rerx 1 well. She had often kept time to it
' “ ~ ^ with a wordless melody when he had

D. & J. SADLIER & CO. been rowing her on the lake. It was
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and I slow, deliberate, reliable as Jim him- 

RellgtouH Articles. | self was.
1669 Notre "Dame Ht. |
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WUZ church.every
for it would be difficult to 

but from facts kicount,
would seem to be a fair infi 

Counting, as they do, the 
ship by hundreds of liions 
revenues by millions, hi 
chapters, councils, command 
bv tens of thousands, it is o 
they are one of the great ft 
ing men for good or evil, 
ent that these organizatb 
known by persons who choo 
themselves. The public 
which they hold, the litera 
they put 
conscientious men who, ha 
with them in ignorance, ha 
from them and borne thei 
against them, afford a tu 
plete guidance for every 
who desires to know the tn 
ing them and to act as Ch 
requires.

Availing ourselves 
of information, there are 
which we think the cam 
will speedily arrive at. 
place he will sec that xvliil 
rituals, forms of obligati, 
essentials generally of tl 
organizations vary, theii 
substantially one. 
which a person can consis 

of -hem and comic.

more
and inflamed negroes, galloping I where or not ? 
wildly in every direction on their a dreary failure, 
mules, floated to her ears.1

forth and the tfJim obeyed both orders, spreading | a sacrifice to—what ? 
the shawl so as to exclude the draughts
from the many chinks in the cabin I flames of the ash logs. Her hands 
wall. Agnes dropped wearily on the | twined themselves restlessly about the 
chair.

Her eyes never left the flickering A Lesson from Lower Canada.
Ave Maria.

In these days of excessive laxityssa1 long ends of the black ribbons that
“ Now den, git you gone,” said old I fell in a cascade from the front of her I toward the users of profane language, 

Lottie peremptorily, to her stalwart I overskirt. She absorbed old Lottie’s I it is refreshing to pick up a recent 
son, “en don’ you come back widout crooning so that the melody of it dwelt I Quebec paper and there read, in the 
desquar.” I in her memory for all time to come. I proceedings of the Recorder’s Court,

Jim came back from the door to ask The ashen logs burned low. The I that two men were fined and sentenced 
anxiously: I decoction was set aside softly by old I to a month’s hard labor for the crime of

“ You ain’skeered or nothin’, is you, I Lottie as if fearful of frightening I blasphemy. Those who are fond of 
Miss Aggy ?” I slumber from the wide, dry eyes of the I shaking their heads at the sad and slow

She turned her tearless eyes up to I master’s wife. The old woman’s hands I state of things in Lower Canada would 
him and said, slowly: “ No, Jim, not I were folded in her ample lap; her I do well to make a note of this, in 
afraid—not afraid of any thing. You I mild, dark eyes closed; the white-1 certain parts of the United States 
can go.” j turbaned head fell forward on her blasphemy is, according to the code, a

You’s mighty right, chile,” says breast ; the weird melody was hushed, crime ; but where is that law remem- 
old Lottie, comfortably settling down I A rooster crowed in the far distance, I bered ? In the city of Quebec it was 
once more on her low stool ; “ dar ain’ | heralding a morrow to that tragic 1 enforced as a matter of course, and the

yesterday. A cold gray beam of pallid I record of it was published without other 
Lottie's all right, you’s all right, ole I light found its way slowly through the I comment than the remark that the Re- 
Mars’ s all right, en my Jim’s all right; open logs of the cabin wall. The I corder was evidently bound to cure the 
but dar’s blood onde moon all de same, horrors ot the night melted into the sinful habit.
my chile.” suspense of another day. The logs Concerning that same habit there is

Jim was gone, and Agnes was alone fell apart, and the ashes grew cold, not much in our land to encourage the 
with old Lottie, the Youdoo queen who With clasped hands and white lids optimist. Profanity is getting so wide- 
was a terror to her own color and a jest dosed, Agnes too slept and forgot— spread as to become unnoticed, and the 
to the u hite people who knew her or of | f0r a little while. I best of us find our hearing dulled. We

no longer shudder at words which once 
would have seemed like dagger thrusts. 
Actors emphasize their rhetoric with 
curses intended to raise a laugh 
novelists give fancied strength to their 
imaginary conversations in the same 
manner ; and the youngster who apes 
the manners of men of fashion copies 
first the objectionable phrases ot their 

If this state of things 
were confined to the dwellers in cities, 
there would, perhaps, be more hope of 
its abatement ; but it is not. People 
in remote districts or on secluded farms 

not behind their brothers of the 
crowded towns in this respect, as all 
frequenters of city streets on market- 
da vs well know.

The Pilgrims of New England were 
a grim sort of fanatics, and seldom

show

“Thin w<

of t

supreme moment of her agony.
“ En he died to save the old man," 

Jim said, softly.
„ Agnes folded her hands with pathetic
But on tins night she made ,,atienee and stood with her large, tear- 

more than one restless pilgrimage from I jes3 eveg bent upon his agitated face, 
her room to the sitting-room where the .,fell me all> jim lt was good of

____  , elock was slowly pointing off the unex- t0 think vou me so promptly. I
plained moments ot the squire s delay, I jlad rat]ier you |iad the tellii
heard" il h°Mme Ï'Z' - Slowlv UT ®n.-vo,lcl i",SC' ?" 

courses. Terms, Including I “0,11 a "■ “ t.unt, al .1st . clown. And lie told her all.
l''L';x|''.'m'iv',n'nL’'vr nTos'.HNo ,l till i n'r a t ol y. rliytlunivn Iv, the sound liut wlien the dismal storv had been

I 01 oais dipping into till watei tnui told, with all its harrowing details, she
its surface with a softly stood bcf„re him with her hands still

|j
:

There

123 (march SU 
TORONTO.

Even a secret teraperam 
volves all the essential 
Free Masonry, and the 
faithful and enthusiast» 
one of these organ izatioi 
consistent enemy of the 
of them.

In the history of the Gi 
ample, we are told tha 
who organized that l'ra 
Masons ; the Knights of 
in our cities and town 
promoted by a little c 
Masons and Odd Fellov 
largely different in met 
the Masonic order, they 
have a little circle ot ii 
who are members of both 
This is true, so far as I a 
all modern secret orders 

Another fact which x 
antly appear to the ci 
after truth, is that these 
are religious in eharacU 
is true of all of them, it 
degree true of Free M< 
this organization is mo 
of other lodges, a detail 
of its professions and cl 
gard seems needful.

in the first place, the 
who had never read at: 
at the conclusion that 
was a religious orga 
various Masonic bodies 
prelates and priests. J 
what they call an allai 
Inis a baptismal servie 
children of members o 
tien are in a sense 
while yet in infancy, 
vices which are prepa 
ease of death of meinlx 
zation intimate that 
has belonged to it am 
an eternity of happii 
liis relation to the on 
this impression that i 
who have no interest 
truth, say without Ii 
man who lives up to 
gâtions is sure of heat 
more frequently put 
good enough religi 

These religious off 
monts, together will 
produced upon comi 
services of the orde. 
that this lodge is rclig 
But the most decisive 
tained in the stateme 
and influential men ( 
example, we find in 
of Free Masonry, pa; 
entitled “Prayer.”
“ All the ceremonies 
prefaced and termin 
because Masonry is i 
lion." Mr. Daniel 
third degree Mason, 
many if not most of 
higher bodies in Net 
in his notes on the t

Olenuthin’ to he skeert uv now.
EDUCATIONAL.

A NK1TMl'TIDN 
■rw- inn.—The si 
ami Coin 
all onlliii 
full 
C. S

iaV

,Pn!11
feathering 
musical ripple that came distinctly to 
Ivr in the stillness of the night. There

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, folded in pathetic patience, and her 
large, tearless eyes still bent hungrily 
upon him.

“ She did keer,” Jim said pityingly 
to himself, then to her, “ Miss Aggy, 
please m’am, cry. 
starin’so col’en still li k. Cry, please, 
my sweet missus, or you’ll break po" 
ole Jim's heart. ”

Instead of tears, a wintry smile 
lighted up tlie sad eyes of his mistress 
Even then site could accept this humble 
devotion gratefully.

A wild, victorious, prolonged, swell
ing yell, as of many voices in unison, 
smote upon the stillness of the outer 
darkness, and echoed through the quiet 
house. Again and again that yell, and 
the quick trampling of many hoofs. It 
started the squire’s wife from her stony 
composure.

“ What is that?”
But Jim made no answer. Casting 

one hurried glance about, he seized a 
large traveling shawl that lay on the 
lounge in the hall, and, wrapping it 
about Agnes until she was completely 
envelope,d in it, lie seized her in his 
arms with a hurried explanation, given 
in a pleading voice :

“Trus’yo* niggerJim, Miss Aggy 
he’s gwine t’ put you in safety.”

She felt the cold night air strike 
through the shawl as Jim strode across 
the rough ground of the yard, carrying 
her as easy as if she had been a baby.

She heard him. after a hurried tramp 
of five minutes probably, give a vigor
ous kick against an unbolted door and 
the next moment she was placed upon 
her feet in the middle of the floor of a 
cabin, which, although it was on her 
husband's place, she know of only by 
hearsay. It belonged to old Lottie, the. 
conjurer or Voudoo queen, as she was 
called by her own color.

Jim approached the fireplace where 
Lottie was seated on a low stcol, stew
ing something in an iron skillet set 
upon the glowing coals. His tempest
uous entrance had not attracted her 
attention as she sat with her back to

her.BKHLIN, ONT.
<1uh«*1<u1, mnl

t'oiniMcrclal four*uh.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
UEV. Til 150. HPETZ. President.

OT, M1V1IAKI/S CO I. h MU K, TORONTO, 
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the Arehhlsh'ip oi Toronto, and directed by 
the B.tsiiian Fathers. Full classical, seien- 
lilic and eonimer lal courses. Sped»! courses 
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viation and mm - professional certllleates.

i ms, when paid In advance: Board and 
tuition, *!')-> per year; half hoarders, >7 à ; 
«hiv pupils, *2*. For further particulars apply 
to It 15V. 1. K. TEMFY, President,

TO BE CONTINUED.
She had been born as a slave on the 

squire’s place. She had the height and 
muscular development of a large man, 
and, despite the fact that she had been 
a useless invalid for manv vears, she , „ .
retained enough flesh on her large K.r°m a religious motive. Hi» aet may 
frame to preserve her from gauntness. 118 sBlvation : it certainly ought to 
Of a light griff complexion, her fea- be.an *«,ot .vi,rtuc; !t is, .« "aevificc, 
turcs were, unusuallv intelligent and J1.18 se^ITdcmaI. Is not this x\ hat our
pleasing i„ expression. It was from bless,,<1 Sftvlour wiints 111 His disciples, 
her that Jim hid inherited liis gentle “M1 hiln ''c,lv himself and follow me." 
and affectionate nature. Lottie’s davs <Il0W ^>ome pvofessed total ab- 

since freedom " had been devoted 1 stalncr9 are not m°del9 ot' othcr Chris- 
almost exclusively to experiments with 
every procurable herb, in a vain effort 
to find some palliative for her terrible 
complaint. Her cabin shelves were .
loaded down with unlabeled bottles, I man 8 s'llv!Ulon secure, any more than

one swallow makes a summer ; but we

- Religious Motives.
Every man who takes a pledge, and 

joins a total abstinence should do so

A PRIZE PORTRAIT 
REBUS.

:t
Don’ stan’ thar

vocabularies.
•m

I'iTi

tian virtues, 
there are many who sneer at total ab
stinence who are not models of Chris
tian life.

We know, also, that
VN are
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tlm «-^tahllshmenl leave nothing to he de
sired for lh<* comfort and Improvement of 
tin* punils.
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upplh-ut ion to J. 1j. HI, ATT Kin.

I
that Lottie nosed at when deciding 
their individual excellences. It was 
this pursuit and its evil smelling re
sults that had gained for her the repu
tation of being a “ cungcr ” woman.

“ You ain’ col’, honey, is you ?" she 
asked, as Agnes drew her chair closer 
to the log fire and 
hands out over the skillet. They were 
trembli

% <
do know that for many, total abstin
ence is a key that opens the door to 
all the. other virtues. It is a safeguard 
to faith, hope and charity. It is a 
path that leads to Church and Heaven. 
All total abstainers are not saints, but 
many will be saints who would not be 
such were it not for total abstinence, 
which preserves them from many of 
the dangers of life. Courage to all 
men who try to lift up the fallen and 
preserve the. young. Our Saviour was 
a total abstainer. We cannot be far 
from the truth in following His ex
ample. — Catholic School and Home 
Magazine.

tempered their justice with any 
of mercy ; but there was much in 
enforcement of the mortal precepts to 
which the world at large might to aa> 
turn with benefit to itself. There was 
but a small modicum of profanity m 
the New England colonies, partly on 
account of certain disagreeable ways 
the authorities had of dealing with the 
breakers of the Commandments- ■ 
good man said the other day : ’ a*11
in favor of hanging married people 

“Why," said a ha- 
ha rah a verdict 

“ would that 
Not at all," 

“If they knew they 
hanged, they would not 

the stocks ana

theirThis
portrnit.
FOAM,
FuK CLEANSING AND PRESERVING THE TEETH,
will give a handsome Gold Watch to the 
person who can make out the laces of tha 
three brothers first ; to the second an elegant 
pair of genuine diamond earrings; to tha 
third a piano lamp in Antique Silver ; to the 
fourth either a silk dress pattern or a 
swiss music box playing six pieces ; to the 
tifth a beautiful pair of prari. opera glasses; 
to the sixth an elegant mantel clock ; to 
tho seventh a pair of solid gold chain 
bracelets, with Padlocks, and to the eighth
a COIN SILVER WATCH.

Each contestant Is to cut out the picture 
rebus and make a cross with a lead pencil on 
the three brothers faces, and send same to us, 
with ten three-cent Canadian postage stamps 
<Vr 3°. cents in silver) tor one package of 
IVnrllfoiiiii, before July aoth, 1^2. The 
envelope postmarked first which contains tha 
three brothers' faces correctly marked will re
ceive the first prize, the balance in order as 
received. For the last correct answer we will 
also give a handsome Gold Watch} to tlie 
next to the last a complete business educa
tion ; to the second to the last an elegant pair 
of genuine diamond earrings ; to the third 
from the last a piano lamp in Antique Silver ; 
to tho fourth a Swiss music Box playing s:x 
pieces ; to the tifth a silk dress pattern ; 
to the sixth a pair of pearl opera glassf 
to tlie seventh an elegant mantel clo- 
a>ui a valuable frize will also be 
©very person who is ab!

young lady has three brothers, each 
whose picture is combined in the above 

The manufacturers of PEARLI» 
THE LATKST SCI P.NTIFIC DISCOVERY

160 per
read her whitei.

and so was she.'iff
“No," she said, absently, “I’m not 

cold, Aunt Lottie."
“ Nor skeert?"
“ No, nor scared. ”
“ Den you’s sleepy, honey. Dat's 

w'at’sdc matter.” And Lottie looked 
doprecatingly toward the humble bed 
which she knew the mistress could not 
lie upon. “It's a shame vous ben
pestered so to-night. I’ll fix'dem nig- Fathers and mothers teach your chil- 
gers ! She chuckled audibly. It was dren to lisp and love the name of Mary, 
evident Lottie enjoyed her reputation What a gush of joy wells up in 
as a sorceress and made capital ot it. hearts as we hear the children’s voices

“You were singing when I came in, singing hymns to Mary! How it
Lottie. 1 think if you 11 just not mind brings back the past—-long ago! How
m<\ but go on as it I were not here, 1 old faces come and go! It reminds us
should like it better, Agnes said, very of when we were young and innocent __ ^—
gently. as they. We love and cling to the Taking experience as the test there <;<<n je

And Lottie complied, with true praver and sweet, loving “God bless no question about the suport.jr W%rst
courtesy Addressing herself once you,” of the devout old woman, the ' ‘J” ‘ chî^thedemami far «h»'
more to the contents ol her skillet, she client of Mary, fast verging to the : s\eaVilV'grown! Ere., in the year, wig*
picked up the weird ditty site had grave, as lost in love she sways to and 1 were marked by our business deP5?|3i

the door. She was very deaf. dropped when Jim aroused her, and fro and tells her beads. How great is ' tliere was no pause in tlie mcrease m^
“Mammy!" he vailed, then put his crooned it softly while she stirred the the love of the Blessed Virgin Mother !' tde^Vf i? were Siy greater than in the

mouth close to her ear to repeat, mixture ot dog fennel and red-oak How it whispers hope and drives awav i prosperous year 187:1. ‘ ....
“Mammy!" bark. The wild melody of it wove despair! ‘ Enrich the Bi.oou by the use ol

She turned upward a face mild and itself in and about the somber woof of ------------------------ i burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which, ®uPi
benevolent enough in expression to the melancholy reverie that engaged t( l'/°m M'>«/r» London. Eng.) 1 the necessary blood-building maton.i ■ .
give immediate contradiction to tho such powers of reflection as were left
charge ol witchcraft or anything un- to Agues. The light trom the burning suffering iron. pain. We am personally , .r„ad tie body healthy,
cannv about her to anv one less be- ash logs in the sunken hearth was the | ?*cqi.Vl*nt6<i with many marvellous cures." a ! .. .. . toed to every f"”
Lighted than a negro. ‘ only light in the cabin. Tho flames %«Urn Truth, it » . aaKi?iUa. One hm'lred

“ Well, chile, w'at you want, Jim? danced upon the rude floor, playing Jacob’s OU has no oqu$U.th° cure ot I)am Stl ‘doses in ever bottle. So other does tin .

(Qj, Z/yZ/i'/./y Qz/fÿï'
Vf ' I

" J A
who quarrel.” 
tener, surprised at so 
from so gentle a being, 
not be rather severe ?”
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m err la 1 Department» in Can nla. tii-n viait me Northern 
Runine,H I'.miegew; examine over-tiling tlv'roiigniy II w« 
full to produce the moit thorough complete, pm ;lle*i nnd 
extrnaive c nine ol study ; the tout college premia -a and tin 
heat and must complete and moat auitntile luni.tnte and 
uppUaiii'oe. w» will give von a fill coumo, KltKR. For Ar
no*) Annuli iceuient, giving full particulars, free, eddrea 
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TDOHT A HO'.jM F.s, A HUH IT MOTH.—Office* 
d itnonis 2S nnd 29 Mannlmt House, Kitu*
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Block, Whitby. 
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.0 loan.
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he answeredDevotion to Our Lady.
would be
quarrel.” Perhaps if 
the scold's bridle of our forefathers

there

•j H
were conspicuously displayed, 
would be less use for them.

But meanwhile, as they arc not, * 
cousins in

mi rI'/-

can learn a lesson from our 
“ mediæval Quebec.”

ones ;
CK.tl.

swer this
‘'us corrfi tly until too prizes have 

been awarded if there should be that number 
answering correctly. Nothing is charged for 
boxing and packing prizes. We shall offer 
extra premiums to all who are willing to help 
us introduce Pvnrltfoam. Our prizes are 
entirely free. Our object is to introduce and 
attract attention to PviirHfunm, which is 
the only preparation whose manufacturers are 
willing to offer a reward of *100 to any dentist 
who can show that it contains anything injur- 
tous to the teeth. Ladies who have used 
Pettrtlfonm cannot say too much tn its 
favor. A mouthful of pearly white teeth is 
the sure result of its constant use. It is re
commended bv the leaders of the profession 
everywhere, ask your dentist what he thinks

Pearl I foam Is sent by mail postpaid. 
Frizes in the above Portrait Rebus arc to be 

i carefully awarded strictly as deserved. Ad- 
l dress, EXQUISITE TOILET M'FU. 

VO., 170 Yuugo fit., Toronto, Out,

A. W. Holmes.

ktu.,
R. A. f. i. r
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i-f Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
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